Address Subcommittee Meeting

October 9, 2019
1:00 pm– 2:00 pm Eastern
Meeting Agenda

1. Welcome and Introductions/Roll Call

2. NAD Updates – Amy Nelson

3. Puerto Rico Address Data Working Group Update – Lynda Liptrap


5. Address Theme Implementation Plan – Lynda Liptrap

6. Address Content Subgroup Update – Dave Cackowski

7. Workflow Subgroup Update – Matt Zimolzak

8. Address Theme Community Page – Dave Cackowski

9. Action Item Review – Dave Cackowski
NAD Updates
Puerto Rico Address Data Working Group
PRADWG Phase 2

• Phase 1 Report – Federal agency proven practices in managing Puerto Rico address data.

• Phase 2 will focus on identifying the collective challenges that federal agencies face in the management of Puerto Rico address data.

• Kick off October 22, 2019, 1-2:30pm, Eisenhower Executive Office Building
Puerto Rico Civic Address Standardization Initiative Technical Advisory Task Force (PRCasita) Update
Address Theme Implementation Plan
Address Theme Implementation Plan

• Developing Implementation Plan
  • Actions
  • Milestones
  • Performance indicators
  • Action responsibility

• Internal Census and DOT Review - 10/17/19
• Submit by 10/31/19
Address Content Subgroup Update
Included Classes:

**Thoroughfare Classes**
- Numbered thoroughfare addresses ("123 Main Street")
- Intersection addresses ("Boardwalk and Park Place")
- Two-number address ranges ("4641-4651 Tanglewood Drive")
- Unnumbered thoroughfare addresses (e.g., "Ili-Ili Airport Road")

**Landmark Classes**
- Landmark addresses ("United States Capitol Building")
- Community addresses ("23B Edgewater Park")
Proposed Element Changes

• For elements where the FGDC definition and CLDXF definition are the same or similar, the FGDC definition will be used

• Bulk Delivery ZIP Code, Bulk Delivery ZIP Plus 4 Add – Excluded

• Building, Floor, Unit, Room, Additional Location Info combined into Subaddress Element

• GUID changed to UUID
Address Content Subgroup

• White paper – Analysis and Impact of Recommended Content Changes on NAD Operations
Next Steps

1. Make recommendations for Place content in the NAD
2. Create detailed data item descriptions (data dictionary)
3. Collaborate with Workflow Subgroup on integrating both groups’ recommendations.
Workflow Subgroup Update
Address Theme Resources
Address Theme Resources

• Community Page on GeoPlatform.gov
  https://communities.geoplatform.gov/ngda-address/

• Address Subcommittee Page on fgdc.gov
  https://www.fgdc.gov/organization/working-groups-subcommittees/address-sc/index_html
Action Items
Thank You

Contacts:  
Lynda Liptrap  
lynda.a.liptrap@census.gov  
301-763-1058

Steve Lewis  
steve.lewis@dot.gov  
202-366-9223